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Level
Number of

Participants

Intellectual

Development

(closely linked

with

curriculum)

Values

Education

Physical and

Aesthetic

Development

Community

Service

Career-related

Experiences

1.1

1

Transportation fee for music competition / performance

- Students need transportation fees for music competitions/performances to cover

the costs of travel, ensuring they can showcase their talents and represent their

school in a professional and competitive manner.

3/2023 S2-5 students 30 $4,440.00 148$                E2 A&P

Competition

result,

Reherseal

performance



2

Transportation fee for HKUPA Frisbee Tournament

- Students need transportation fees for the HKUPA Frisbee Tournament to

facilitate travel to the event, allowing them to compete, showcase their athletic

abilities, and foster teamwork in a competitive sports environment.

23/24 S2-5 students 15 $1,600 107$                E2 A&P

Competition

result, Practice

performance



3

Transportation fee for School Picnic

- Students need transportation fees for the School Picnic to ensure safe and

convenient transportation, allowing them to enjoy a day of fun and bonding with

classmates in an off-campus recreational setting.

4/4/2023 S1-S3 414 $17,700 43$                  E2 PDC Questionnaire 

4

Transportation fee for LWL Activities

- Students need transportation fees for LWL activities to cover the costs of travel,

enabling them to participate in enriching experiences that promote personal

growth, leadership development, and overall well-being.

26/6-30/6/2023 S1-5 students 482 $9,993 21$                  E2 PDC Questionnaire 

5

Olympics Training & Competition Fee

- Students need Math Olympics training and competition fees to receive

specialized coaching, access resources, and participate in competitive events,

fostering mathematical skills, problem-solving abilities, and academic excellence

in mathematics.

10/2022-5/2023 S2-3 students 11 $11,180 1,016$             E1 MATH

Competition

result, Practice

performance



6

Mock Release of DSE Result

- Students need CGC fees for the Mock Release of DSE results to receive

professional guidance, support, and personalized feedback, helping them make

informed decisions about their future academic and career paths.

S5: 7/2023,

S6 : 12/2022,
S5-S6 students 195 $14,400 74$                  E1 CGC

Students'

response


7

Career Program

- Students need CGC fees for the Career Program to access expert guidance,

resources, and workshops, assisting them in exploring career options, setting

goals, and making informed decisions about their future paths.

27/6, 29/6 -30/6 S3-5 students 30 $23,000 767$                E1 CGC Questionnaire 

8

Chinese Debate & Speech Team

- Developing strong and more confident public speakers whom use the Chinese

language in a debate context.

10/2022 - 5/2023 S1-S3 students 12 $6,825 569$                E1 CHI

Competition

result,

Teachers'

feeback



9

English Debate & Speech Team

- A dynamic and engaging extracurricular activity that offers students a platform

to develop their communication, critical thinking, and persuasive skills.

10/2022 - 5/2023 S2 - S5 students 20 $11,420 571$                E1 ENG

Competition

result,

Teachers'

feeback



2223

Report on the Use of the Life-wide Learning Grant

Schools are required to upload this Report or the School Report which consist of this Report endorsed by their SMCs / IMCs onto the homepage of the schools for the sake of enhancing transparency and in accordance with the established practice.

Domain

(Please select or

fill in the domain

of the activity as

appropriate)

Date

Target Students

Evaluation

Results

Category 1: To organise / participate in life-wide learning activities

Actual Expenses

per Person

($)

Actual Expenses

($)

Nature of

Expenses*

Essential Learning Experiences

(Please put a  the appropriate box(es);

more than one option can be selected)

No. Name, Brief Description and Objective of the Activity

Local Activities: To organise life-wide learning activities in different KLAs / cross-KLA / curriculum areas to enhance learning effectiveness，or to organise diversified life-wide learning activities to cater for students' interests and abilities for stretching students’ potential and nurturing in students positive

values and attitudes

Appendix IV 



10

School Orchestra

- Assembling students who have excellent potentials of playing musical

instruments. The instructor will customize practice advices and schedules for the

members, for guiding members to perform as outstanding as possible. The

orchestra also performs with the school choir and teachers during multiple special

programs.

10/2022 - 5/2023 S1 - S5 students 10 $2,430 243$                E1 A&P
Practice

performance


11

Sports Team Coach

- Professionalism is the foundation of inspiring the athletes of the school to make

evident improvements from time-to-time. This practice is also securing the quality

of students' performances when they are in exercise competitions.

10/2022 - 5/2023 S1 - S5 students 210 $157,550 750$                E5 A&P

Competition

result,

Teachers'

feeback



12

Sports Team Training Camp

Students need PE: Sports Team Training Camp fees to attend focused training

camps, where they can improve skills, enhance teamwork, and prepare for

competitions, fostering athletic development and a competitive spirit.

28/6-30/6/2023

School

Teammembers

(S1-4)

39 $9,183 235$                E1 A&P Questionnaire 

13

Competition Fee

- Students need Competition fees to cover the costs of participating in sports

competitions, enabling them to showcase their skills, experience healthy

competition, and represent their school with pride.

Whole year S1 - S5 students 250 $26,172 105$                E1 A&P

Competition

result, Practice

performance



14

Subsidies for ECA

- Students need PDC  subsidies for ECAs to ensure equitable access, allowing

them to explore diverse interests, develop talents, and foster personal growth

regardless of financial constraints.

Whole year S1 - S5 students 625 $116,288 186$                E1 PDC Questionnaire 

15

PDC :LWL program

- Students need support in the LWL program to cultivate essential life skills, self-

awareness, resilience, and character development, empowering them for personal

and interpersonal success.

28/6-30/6/2023 S1-5 students 625 $10,260 16$                  E1 PDC Questionnaire 

16

GSC : LWL program

- Students need the support from LWL program to promote environmental

awareness, sustainable practices, and advocacy for a greener future, equipping

them to be responsible stewards of the environment.

28/6-30/6/2023 S1-S5 students 20 $18,465 923$                E1 GSC Questionnaire 

17

LS : LWL program

- Students need Civil Studies in the LWL program to develop civic awareness,

understanding of governance, and active citizenship, empowering them to

contribute positively to their communities, society, and nation.

28/6-30/6/2023 S1-S5 students 20 $10,000 500$                E1 LS Questionnaire 

18

SNC : Camp fee

- Students need camp fees to engage in meaningful spiritual experiences, foster

personal reflection, build community, and deepen their understanding of values,

ethics, and personal growth.

26/6 + 27/6-29/6(Sch + 3D2N camp)S1 students 145 $88,773 612$                E1 SNC
Teachers'

feedback


19

SD : Leadership training program

- Relieving stress from the games after tests and exams, yet the students have

more suggestions on managing the skills of strategic planning and effective

communication.

10 & 11/2022 S1-S5 students 200 $20,460 102$                E1 SD
Teachers'

feedback


20

SD : LWL program

- Activities that encourage students to jump out of their comfort zones were

organized to allow students, yet the target is to get hands of young people on

different exposures.

26-30/6/2023 S2-S5 students 154 $7,200 47$                  E1 PDC Questionnaire 

21

Science : LWL program

Students need Science in the LWL program to explore scientific concepts,

conduct experiments, and develop critical thinking skills, fostering a deeper

understanding of the world and promoting scientific literacy.

26-30/6/2023 S1 - S5 students 30 $1,991 66$                  E1 SCI Questionnaire 

22

PSH : LWL program ─ "Local visit to Tai O and Yim Tin Tsai";

Provide a chance for students to know different historical heritage and living of

people in the past and reflect on living now)
26/6, 28/6, 30/6/2023 S3-5 students 30 -$5,586 (186)$               E1 PSH Questionnaire 



23
MCEC : LWL program  ─ "Journey of Values- Searching for a Better Self";

Provide a chance for students to understand themselves and self-reflection
26/6-28/6/2023 S3-5 students 20 $9,895 495$                E1 MCEC Questionnaire

24

NCS : LWL program ─ "Hong Kong Kaleidoscope: A Vibrant Cultural

Adventure";

Provide a chance for students to know different cultures and learn how to

embrance people with different cultural background

26/6-28/6/2023
S1-5 NCS +

Local students
20 $3,255 163$                E1 NCS Questionnaire 

25

Tech : LWL program ─ "NFT & App inventor Workshops and Hong Kong

Science & Technology Park Tour"

Provide a chance for students to know new technology and increase their

awareness in their potential in IT

27/6 + 29/6-30/6 S3-5 students 24 $1,638 68$                  E1 TECH Questionnaire 

(Please insert rows above if the space provided is insufficient.)

3,631 $578,532

1.2

1

STEM : Study Tour Germany

- Students need STEM  fees for the Study Tour Germany to experience hands-on

learning, visit cutting-edge research facilities, and immerse themselves in the

forefront of scientific innovation.

25/6-2/7/2023 S3-5 students 28 $93,730 $3,347.50 E3 TECH Questionnaire 

2

Study Tour Australia

- Students need fees for the Study Tour Australia to enhance language skills,

immerse in a diverse cultural setting, and gain a global perspective on language,

literature, and communication.

24/6-5/7/2023 S1-4 students 20 $26,364 $1,318.20 E3 ENG Questionnaire 

3

Study Tour Guangzhou ─ "Economics, Cultural and History Study tour in

Shenzhen and Guangzhou";

- Students need Personal, Social Studies, and Humanities fees for the Study Tour

Guangzhou to deepen their understanding of history, culture, and society,

fostering cross-cultural appreciation, critical thinking, and global citizenship.

26/6-28/6/2023 S3-S5 Students 24 $62,425 $2,601.04 E3 PSH Questionnaire 

4

TECH :Study Tour Taiwan ─ "Cultural tourism in Taiwan";

- Students need fees for the Study Tour Taiwan to explore the tourism industry in

Taiwan

26/6-29/6/2023 S3-5 students 34 $24,034 $706.88 E3 TECH Questionnaire 

5

CHI : Study Tour Taiwan

- Students need fees for the Study Tour Taiwan to immerse in Chinese language,

culture, and heritage, enhancing language proficiency and deepening cultural

understanding in an authentic setting.

26/6-29/6/2023 S3-5 students 30 $18,837 $627.90 E3 CHI Questionnaire 

6

Study Tour Singapore ─ "Exploring GREEN in Singapore";

- Students need fees for the Study Tour Singapore to explore sustainable practices,

eco-friendly initiatives, and innovative environmental solutions, inspiring them to

become environmental advocates and leaders in their communities.

25/6-2/7/2023 S3-5 students 28 $25,902 $925.07 E3 GSC Questionnaire 

7

CS : Study Tour Mainland  ─ "Citizenship and Social Development Mainland

Study Tour"

- Students need fees for the Study Tour Mainland to explore governance systems,

cultural heritage, and societal development, deepening their understanding of civil

society and fostering cultural exchange and appreciation.

4/7/2023 S5 students 103 -$54,900 -$533.01 E3 LS Questionnaire 

8

PDC : Study Tour

- Students need fees for the Study Tour to gain exposure to diverse cultures,

develop global perspectives, and cultivate personal growth through immersive

experiences and intercultural interactions.

6/2023 S3-S5 students 30 $21,600 $720.00 E3 PDC Questionnaire 

(Please insert rows above if the space provided is insufficient.)

297 $217,992

3,928 $796,524

No. Item Purpose
Actual Expenses

($)

Non-Local Activities: To organise or participate in non-local exchange activities or non-local competitions to broaden students’ horizons

Category 2: To procure equipment, consumables or learning resources for promoting life-wide learning

Expenses for Category 1

Sub-total of Item 1.2

Sub-total of Item 1.1



1 Lib : Reading ,materials & activities

Students make good

use of reading

materials and

activities to access a

diverse collection of

books, resources,

and engaging

programs that

promote literacy,

critical thinking, and

a love for lifelong

learning.

$4,759.00

2 STEM : Purchase of equipment for LWL program

Students make good

use of multiple

equipments in the

LWL program to

promote hands-on

learning, innovation,

and practical

application of

STEM concepts,

enhancing their

skills and preparing

them for future

STEM-related

endeavors.

$28,350.00

3

(Please insert rows above if the space provided is insufficient.)

$33,109.00

$829,633.00

717 E1 E6

717 E2

100% E3

E8

E5 E9

Expenses for Categories 1 & 2

Total number of students in the school: Fees for students attending courses, activities or training

organised by external organisations recognised by the schoolNumber of student beneficiaries:

E7

Category 3: Number of Student Beneficiaries

Percentage of students benefitting from the Grant (%):

Expenses for Category 2

* Input using the following codes; more than one code can be used for each item.

Activity fees (registration fees, admission fees, course fees, camp fees,

venue fees, learning materials, activity materials, etc.）

Fees for non-local exchange activities / competitions (escorting teachers)E4

Purchase of equipment, instruments, tools, devices,

consumables

Transportation fees

Fees for non-local exchange activities / competitions (students)

 Post  of Contact Person for LWL:

Name of Contact Person for LWL: CWK

Head of PDC Others (please specify )

Purchase of learning resources (e.g. educational softwares,

resource packs)Fees for hiring expert / professionals / coaches


